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ROMA^JI/C EPICENIER
Juho Pohjon en, piano; Klistin Lee' violin;

Arnaud Sussmann, viotin;Paul Neubau er' violcr; David Finckel' cello

ovonAr Terzetto in C Moior lor Two Violins ond Violo' Opus 74

lntroduzione: Allegro ma non trlpp0-
Larghetto
Scherzo:Vivace
Temaconvariazioni:Pocoadagio-Moltoallegr)

Kristin Lee, Arnaud Sussmann' v i ol in s ; Paul -Neubau et' v i o I a

ScHUMANNTrioNo.2inFMoiorforPiono,Vio| in,qndCe| lo,opus80
(r810-r856) Sehr lebhaft

Mit innigen AusdrucK
ln massiger Bewegung
Nicht zu rasch

JuhoPohjonen,piano;AmaudSussmann'violin;DavidFtnckel'cello
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BRAHMSSuintet inFMinorforPiqno,IwoVio| ins,Vio|q,ondCe||o,opus34
(r833-r Be7) A1egro n,n tr,P,o

Andanfe, un Poco adagto
Scherzo:Allegro
Ftnale: Poco sostenuto-Allegro n0n tropp0

Juho Pohjon en, piano;Amaud Sussmann' Kristin Lee' violins;

- Paul Neubauer, vioLa; DavtdFtnckel cello

Tre Chamber Music Society of Lincoln Center last performed

for Lo Jollol,' l.s i Sooe/y's i i ' ni*ttt Chamber Music Sertes on November l0' 2007
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ART ST B OG?API-I IES

THE CHAMBER MUSIC SOCIETY
OF LINCOLN CENTER
Co-artistic director of the Chamber Music Society, cellist David Finckel leads a multifaceted
career as a concert performer, recording aftist, educator, administrator, and cultural entrepreneur.
He appears extensively with duo partner pianist Wu Han and in a piano trio alongside Emerson
Quarlet violinist Philip Setzer. Along with Wu Han, he is the founder and arlistic director of

Music@Menlo, Silicon Valley's chamber music festival.
Violinist Kristin Lee enjoys a vibrant career as a soloist, recitalist, and chamber musician. As a recitalist, she has

performed at Ravinia, Steinway Hall, the Metropolitan Museum, the Louvre, the Kumho Art Gallery and throughout
northern Italy. She has made chamber music appearances at Music@Menlo, Sarasota, Festival Mozaic,and Festicamara de
Medellin and she has performed concertos with orchestras throughout the US and abroad.

Violist Paul Neubauer's exceptional musicality and effortless playing distinguishes him as one of his generation's
quintessential artists. This season he will premiere a viola concerlo by Aaron Jay kernis with the St. paul Chamber
Orchestra and the Los Angeles Chamber Orchestra. He has appeared as soloist with over 100 orchestras, including the New
York Philharmonic, Los Angeles Philharmonic, National Symphony, and San Francisco Symphony.

Juho Pohjonen has attracted great attention as one of Finland's most intriguing and talented pianists. He has performed
with the Los Angeles Philharmonic, San Francisco Symphony, Atlanta Symphony, Danish National, Malmo, Finnish Radio
Symphony, Swedish Radio Symphony, Scottish Chamber Orchestra, and Lahti Symphony, with which he toured Japan. His
debut recording Plateaux features works by Scandinavian composer Pelle Gudmundsen-Holmgreen.

Winner of a2009 Avery Fisher Career Grant, violinist Arnaud Sussmann is a multi-faceted and compelling artist who
has performed as a soloist at Camegie Hall, Avery Fisher Hall, the Wigmore Hall, the Kennedy Center, the Smithsonian
Museum, and the Louvre Museum. He has appeared with the New York Philharmonic, American Symphony Orchestra,
Jerusalem Symphony, and the Stamford Symphony.

VADYM KHOLODENKO, piano
In June 2013 Vadym Kholodenko became the recipient of the prestigious Nancy Lee and perry R.
Bass Gold Medal at the Fourteenth Van Cliburn Intemational Piano Competition.

The flrst musician in his family, pianist Vadym Kholodenko was born in 1986 in Krev,
Ukraine. In 2004 he was awarded the Russian Youth National Prize "Triumph", and in 2005
moved to Moscow to study at the Moscow State Conseruatory under the tutelage of the Honoured
Arlist of the USSR, Professor Vera Gornostaeva. In 201I he won First Prize at the Schuuerl piano

Competition (Dortmund, Germany) and in 2010 First Pize atthe Sendai Piano Competition (Sendai, Japan), preceded by
another notable victory at the Maria Callas Competition in Athens, Greece, where he received the Grand prix. The special
Maria callas'commemorative concert at the HerodAtticus theatre marked his debut with the,.New Russia,,orchestra,
led by the orchestra's Chief Conductor, Yuri Bashmet. Mr. Kholodenko has enjoyed an enriching collaboration with yuri
Bashmet and the orchestra since.

Mr' Kholodenko has played in recital and as soloist with orchestras throughout Russia, USA, Europe and Asia, and has
collaborated with many distinguished conductors including Vladimir Spivakov, Alexander Rudin and dugeny Bushkov.
Since 2007 he has worked with pianist Andrey Gugnin, subsequently founding the duet iDuo, touring throughout Europe
and Russia, and recording together. Mr. Kholodenko has recorded CDs featuring works by Schubeft, Cfropin, Rachmaninoff
and various contemporary composers.

AU DRA MoDONALD, vocatist
Audra McDonald is unparalleled in the breadth and versatility of her artistry as both a singer and
actress. With flve Tony@ Awards, two Grammy@ Awards and a long list of other accolades to her
name, she is among today's most highly regarded performers. Blessed with a luminous soprano
voice and an incomparable gift for dramatic truth-telling, she is equally at home on Broadway and
opera stages as in roles on fllm and television. The New York Times remarks that she is ,.ravishing
of voice and Olympian of stature, she's an overwhelming presence." In addition to her theatrical

work, she maintains a major career as a concert and recording artist, regularly upp*iing on the great stages of the world.
Ms. McDonald received her classical vocal training at the Juilliard Schotl. A y"u. ifter graduating, Jhe won her first

Tony@ Award for Best Performance by a Featured Actress in a Musical for Cerousel at Lincoln Center Theater. On the
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